
 

 

 

 

  

 
Thank you for participating in our survey for the Caterpillar group and for the positive and 

constructive feedback. We are pleased that you are so satisfied with us that all of you 

would very likely recommend our Little Daisies crèche to other parents. 

 

There are suggestions for improvement from you, especially concerning the online 

program. We already discusses these topics with the team and with the parent board. Your 

suggestions are the basis for improvements for our educational work; I am sending you 

answers on your suggestions as an attachment to this Email. Your feedback is an 

appreciation of the team's work, thank you for that. 

 

I would like to point out already now to one answer given in the survey that it was not our 

decision, which children were allowed to come back first during the Corona crisis. That 

some of the new Caterpillar children started already in June and that a lot of our “old 

families” weren´t back yet, was not our decision.  

 

We now want to present you the evaluation of the survey: 

 

1) My child feels well-adjusted and comfortable at the Center (please explain, 

if you`d like) /Mein Kind fühlt sich in der Einrichtung wohl (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr möchtet). 

 

 



 

 

 

Yes, she is really happy and everyday Talks about friends and teachers at the center 

Strongly agree 

Yes 

Yes he is very happy 

Strongly agree 

Wenn wir über die Kinder und das Personal erzählen, freut sich unser Sohn. In der 

Kita gibt es kein schlechtes Feedback, daher geht es ihm super mit euch. 

Sehr wohl 

yes 

 

2) The flow of information about my child's progress and activities is 

adequate and its content is thorough (please explain, if you´d like). / Der 

Informationsfluss bezüglich der Entwicklung meines Kindes und seinem 

Tag in der Krippe ist ausreichend und inhaltlich aussagekräftig (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

 

Yes, I love their daily activity sheet 

Strongly agree 

I am disappointed there is no parent-teacher talk but I understand the situation 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

Auf jeden Fall! Der Daily sheet ist total super und der kurze Smalltalk bei der 

Abholung. 

Ja 

I think the team gives us more information than other centers but I would still love 

more info. Both daily stories and progress reports. Thanks! 



 

 

 

3) I/We find the following modes of information useful. /Ich/Wir finden 

die folgenden Informationsarten nützlich. 

 

 

 

 

4) Do you have any topics you would like to have addressed during an 

Infoabend next year (if yes: which)?  

 

 



 

 

 

5) I/We find the guidance and advice provided by the staff to be competent 

and helpful (please explain, if you´d like) /Ich/Wir finden die Beratung 

durchs Team kompetent und hilfreich (bitte begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

 

 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

I don't feel like we get guidance or advice unless I explicitly ask for it. Usually they 

just update us on how the child ate or slept. Which is obvously also very important! 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

Man kann nur durch die Beratung dazulernen 

Ja 

Don´t know 

 

 

6) Referring to the time before the Corona crisis: I am/ We are happy with 

the concept provided by Little Daisies (Settling In Period, Yard- and 

Playground usage, Acitivites offered, Open Concept, Excursions, 

Music…). / Bezieht sicht auf die Zeit vor der Corona Krise: Ich / Wir 

sind zufrieden mit dem pädagogischen Konzept von Little Daisies 

(Eingewöhnung, Garten-/Spielplatznutzung, Angebote, offenes Konzept, 

Ausflüge, Musik…). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

7) Please explain your answer on number 6. / Bitte begründet Frage 

Nummer 6. 

 

Ausreichend abwechselung und tolle Themen  Vieles davon kann ich allein nicht 

ermöglichen 

I am really happy that they take the time and didn’t rush trough out  the settlling in phase, 

and I like that they have the Chance  to have music class and outdoor experiences 

He likes music class and garden time a lot.  Also he told us he is happy to ride on 

different kind of stroller when he goes to playground. 

Die Zoommeetings waren super und auch die täglichen Videos, die unsere Kinder erfreut 

haben. Danke! 

Gute Mischung aus allem. 

I was very surprised that the Eingewöhnungskinder were given priority over returning 

children. I strongly hope that should there be another shut down that the children (and 

families) that were at the center longer and are more affected by loss of work should have 

priority to return first! 

 

8) I am/ We are happy with the organisational conditions at Little Daisies 

(Meals, Parent Board, Vacations, Opening Times, Celebrations, Team 

Engagement, Reliability, Innovations…). /Ich/Wir sind zufrieden mit 

den organisatorischen Rahmenbedingungen von Little Daisies 

(Verpflegung, Elternbeirat, Ferienzeiten, Öffnungszeiten, Feste, 

Engagement, Zuverlässigkeit, Neuerungen…). 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

9)  Please explain your answer to number 8 

 

Transparente Kommunikation 

I find everything great 

Fixing the holiday dates (free days) before the start of the year would have been 

helpful. Very happy all round though. 

Thank you for opening during summer vacation. 

Wir werden informiert und gefragt, dass ist sehr gut. 

Wir fühlen uns sehr gut aufgehoben und fühlen uns mit den Rahmenbedingungen 

gut. 

Everything worked out well except for parties and parent evenings. I was very 

disappointed that the parent info evenings on the different themes couldn't be done 

via zoom. There were so many classes offered to the children and none for the 

parents. 

 

 

10)  Referring to the time of the Corona Kita-closure: I am/ We were happy 

with the Online-crèche program organized by Little Daisies . /Bezieht 

sich auf die Zeit während der Corona Kita-Schließung: Ich/Wir waren 

zufrieden mit dem Online Krippenprogramm von Little Daisies. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Agree 

einfach super !! 

Yes, all the activities were really great and our daughter love seeing her friends and 

teachers 

Agree. The only point was the amount of e-mails which were confusing and often 

difficult to find within them the user or passwd needed... 

Yes 

It was very useful 

It was very nice to have so much offered. Originally the Caterpillars and Butterflies 

had seperate programs and it was very nice. Once the two groups were put together 

the times no longer suited our family and the offerings were usually inappropriate. 

Das war super! 

Ja 

Simme zu 

 

11) I am /we are content with the way Little Daisies handled the Corona 

situation so far.  / Ich / wir sind zufrieden damit, wie Little Daisies die 

Corona Situation bisher gehandhabt hat. 

 

 



 

 

 

vielen Dank für den Support und eure ideen 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

Yes 

Yes 

Agree 

Super gemacht. 

Ja 

yes 

 

 

12) Corona Kita-closure: What should Little Daisies change, if it would 

happen again? / Corona Kita-Schließung: Was sollte Little Daisies ändern, 

wenn es nochmal zu einer Schließung kommen würde?  

 

Nichts 

We all hope it doesn’t happen again, but I won’t change anything maybe just the 

timetable of the activities so that they would fit most of the children schedules 

E-mail comunnication 

Story time was too short to warrant the time joining. 

Das Beste dafür tun, dass Familien die ausreichend Unterstützung bekommen, so 

wie es auch gemacht wurde. 

The log in and passwords were a really frustrating part of participating in the 

activities offered. It was so confusing and stressful - the parents were already 

overloaded with work, that signing into a class for be EASY. All the parents 

expressed frustration about this point in the whatsapp group. We all ended up 

sharing passwords and logins just to help each other get in.    Keeping the Butterflies 

and Caterpillars seperate in the zoom activities. Too many people is simply too 

overwhelming for such little ones.    Offering more support, counsling, tips, ideas to 

the parents. 

 

 

13)  I am /we are content with the hygiene measures Little Daisies has 

implemented during this crisis/ Ich / wir sind zufrieden mit den 

Hygienemaßnahmen die Little Daisies in der Corona Krise eingeführt hat. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Would you recommend the crèche to other parents? Würdest du/ihr die 

Krippe anderen Eltern weiterempfehlen? 

 

 

 

14)  Anything else? / Sonstiges? 

 

Vielen Dank für die Betreuung 

Ihr seid einfach supertoll!! Danke!!! 

Vielen Dank an das gesamte Team für die tolle Arbeit. 

THANK YOU. 

Vielen Dank  Thanks a lot  
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Umfrage Butterfly 2020 
 

Thank you for participating in our survey for the Butterfly group and for your feedback. 

We are pleased that you are so satisfied with us that all of you would very likely 

recommend our Little Daisies crèche to other parents. 

 

There are suggestions for improvement from you, especially concerning the 

communication during the Corona time. We already discussed all of these topics with the 

team and with the parent board. Your suggestions are the basis for improvements for our 

educational work. We are sending you answers to your questions as an attachment to this 

Email.   

 

We now want to present you the evaluation of the survey: 

 

15) My child feels well-adjusted and comfortable at the Center (please explain, 

if you`d like) /Mein Kind fühlt sich in der Einrichtung wohl (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr möchtet). 

 

 

 

Strongly agree / Stimme voll zu 

Stability of teacher and children 

Yes - very much so 

Yes! She loves it, and I see that teachers invest time with her individually 

Yes 

tolle Teachers, viele Aktivitäten, gute Stimmung 

Both, my child and I feel very well adjusted 



 

 

 

16) The flow of information about my child's progress and activities is 

adequate and its content is thorough (please explain, if you´d like). / Der 

Informationsfluss bezüglich der Entwicklung meines Kindes und seinem 

Tag in der Krippe ist ausreichend und inhaltlich aussagekräftig (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

 

Daily sheets are great, but Entwicklungsgespräch would be great on a regular basis, 

doesn’t need to be an hour every time, maybe 20 minutes per quarter. 

Yes, although it’s a shame that there was no final development discussion, I 

appreciated the email communication during quarantine 

Unfortunately there was no second development talk which we were very much 

looking forward to and 

aktuell etwas schwierig, da nicht immer der richtige Erzieher am Zaun ist, wir hoffen 

auf ein Entwicklungsgespräch 

Tagesinformation reicht aber generelle Entwicklung meines Kindes könnte mehr sein 

da wir wenig drüber reden. 

thumbs up - we enjoy the day sheets :-) 

 

 

17) I/We find the following modes of information useful. /Ich/Wir finden 

die folgenden Informationsarten nützlich. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

18) Do you have any topics you would like to have addressed during an 

Infoabend next year (if yes: which)?  

 

 

 

19) I/We find the guidance and advice provided by the staff to be competent 

and helpful (please explain, if you´d like) /Ich/Wir finden die Beratung 

durchs Team kompetent und hilfreich (bitte begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 



 

 

 

Absolutely, the team is very close to the children and their feedback very much 

appreciated 

Yes! It’s always to discuss current issues and here whether this is normal and how to 

deal with them in a more concentrated but lighthearted manner 

Yes 

Vor allem während der Corona Zeit haben wir zuhause viele gute Tipps bekommen 

:) 

 

 

20) Referring to the time before the Corona crisis: I am/ We are happy with 

the concept provided by Little Daisies (Settling In Period, Yard- and 

Playground usage, Acitivites offered, Open Concept, Excursions, 

Music…). / Bezieht sicht auf die Zeit vor der Corona Krise: Ich / Wir 

sind zufrieden mit dem pädagogischen Konzept von Little Daisies 

(Eingewöhnung, Garten-/Spielplatznutzung, Angebote, offenes Konzept, 

Ausflüge, Musik…). 

 

 

 

21) Please explain your answer on number 6. / Bitte begründet Frage 

Nummer 6. 

 

- Eingewöhnung: dauert leider zu lange! Man könnte es viel kürzer machen - das ist 

auch besser fürs Kind.  - Garten / Spielplatznutzung: sehr gut  - Angebote : was 

versteht ihr darunter ?  - offenes Konzept : toll dass sich alle Kinder mischen können  

- Ausflüge: Bibliothek / Zirkus / Sonderevents sind toll. Schade dass Waldausflüge 

nur für 6 Kinder stattfinden, wir finden es wäre mit allen Butterflies besser 

We find that time invested in our children is highly appreciated. Also in times with 

COVID-19, Little Daisies has made an effort to keep us entertained and it was great 



 

 

 

to see the teachers and other children (via Zoom) during that time. Many thanks to 

all of you. 

All of it was so wonderful and well planned. 

Before Corona we were happy to see an increase in the types of excursions for the 

Butterflies that gave them more responsibility in behaving properly in public 

transport and staying together as a group, staying quiet, etc. 

 

22) I am/ We are happy with the organisational conditions at Little Daisies 

(Meals, Parent Board, Vacations, Opening Times, Celebrations, Team 

Engagement, Reliability, Innovations…). /Ich/Wir sind zufrieden mit 

den organisatorischen Rahmenbedingungen von Little Daisies 

(Verpflegung, Elternbeirat, Ferienzeiten, Öffnungszeiten, Feste, 

Engagement, Zuverlässigkeit, Neuerungen…). 

 

 

 

 

23)  Please explain your answer to number 8 

 

Of course some days I felt the staff shortage was difficult, but I know this is hard to 

avoid during the winter months. Also, of course, staff leaving is unfortunate, but I 

am so pleased that Barbara and Thu were able to remain consistent. 

We are disappointed about how many topics were communicated late this year or 

not at all once Corona started. There seems to be a dependency on the Elternbeirat 

to ask parents for feedback, but this should come from the Kita directly in order to 

engage better/More with the parents. Navi’s sudden departure was very 

disappointing- even protecting her privacy, it could have been communicated 

centrally from the Kita and not via the Beirat after she already left. Lisa‘s departure 



 

 

 

was only communicated to the Caterpillar group although she also Leads the 

Kindergarten. The Sommerbetreung was introduced by the Elternbeirat instead of 

the Kita, never mentioning that it was intended for essential workers. I would like to 

see more information coming from the Kita instead of being surprised by 

WhatsApps from other parents. 

Öffnungszeiten ab 7:30 wäre praktischer.  Teachers Fluktuation leider etwas zu hoch.  

Ansonsten alles super !! 

 

24)  Referring to the time of the Corona Kita-closure: I am/ We were happy 

with the Online-crèche program organized by Little Daisies . /Bezieht 

sich auf die Zeit während der Corona Kita-Schließung: Ich/Wir waren 

zufrieden mit dem Online Krippenprogramm von Little Daisies. 

 

 

 

Strongly agree / Stimme voll zu 

We appreciated it, but we liked the videos the best and the animations in the videos 

were really distracting, and drop box as a medium was very inconvenient. 

Yes 

 leider hatte unser Sohn keine Lust... aber es war super. 

ihr wart großartig! Vielen Dank für die tollen Videos / Storytime und Music Class! 

Klasse gemacht ! 

 

25) I am /we are content with the way Little Daisies handled the Corona 

situation so far.  / Ich / wir sind zufrieden damit, wie Little Daisies die 

Corona Situation bisher gehandhabt hat. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Communication could have been terms of what was expected to change - summer 

party, Elterngespräche, Sommerbetreung 

Yes 

Durch die Gruppentrennung (Caterpillars / Butterflies) ist am Spätnachmittag (kurz 

vor Abholung) ein Kind manchmal in einer Gruppe allein... Schade :( 

 

26) Corona Kita-closure: What should Little Daisies change, if it would 

happen again? / Corona Kita-Schließung: Was sollte Little Daisies ändern, 

wenn es nochmal zu einer Schließung kommen würde?  

 

Maybe some virtual “play dates” with one of the teachers? 

1. Do not use animation in videos for small children, and keep them short.  2. 

Because each child has a different capacity for screen time, a video that parents can 

save on there phone of a teacher singing a song is something that can be used again 

and again.  3. Don’t send the portfolios home. It was putting people at risk and only 

raising more questions on why the kids couldn’t see their teachers.  4. Adress More 

„frequently asked questions“ from the parents in terms of what they can expect. 

Many people expected a soft opening with separate groups and limited opening times 

because we saw it in the news.  5. encourage the use of the Corona app and let us 

know if you encourage it amongst staff.  6. Keep us updated on how things are 

changing- there is no more newsboard since the parents can’t go inside, so any new 

substitute teachers or updates need to be made over email *ahead of time* 

1) Für die Kinder: mehr Transparenz welches Kind wann und warum wieder starten 

durfte.   Bei den Zoom Videos macht es viel einfacher zu verstehen...    2) 

Organisierterer E-Mail Schriftverkehr (Passwörter, Zoom links, Uhrzeiten... ) 

To be honest, we do not hope it will happen again. We wouldn´t know what to 

change. 

 



 

 

 

27)  I am /we are content with the hygiene measures Little Daisies has 

implemented during this crisis/ Ich / wir sind zufrieden mit den 

Hygienemaßnahmen die Little Daisies in der Corona Krise eingeführt hat. 

 

 

 

28) Would you recommend the crèche to other parents? Würdest du/ihr die 

Krippe anderen Eltern weiterempfehlen? 

 

 

 

29)  Anything else? / Sonstiges? 

 

At times in the winter I felt The center did not have the windows open long enough. I 

feel It’s important to have fresh air coming in and out - especially during cold and flu 

season (even if it means there might be a draft). 

Wir möchten euch ganz herzlich für die tolle Krippenzeit danken. Besonders in den 

letzten Wochen habt ihr außergewöhnliches Engagement gezeigt. Unser Kind war 

immer glücklich zu euch kommen zu können und hat sich auch nach der langen 

Schließzeit unheimlich auf euch gefreut. Das liegt mit Sicherheit auch an eurem 



 

 

 

Angebot in der Zeit. 

Haben wir schon die Krippe oft weiterempfohlen :)    Danke für das tolle Jahr! 

So much Love with Little Daisies Krippe. My child and I really enjoyed our time with 

you. Thanking you so much for everything. 

Vielen Dank  Thanks a lot  
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Thank you to all parents who took part in our inhouse kindergarten survey, for 

participating, though not too many parents took part this year. We hope that all who did 

not take part are happy and it is because of their contentment that they didn’t send us their 

feedback.  

 

We are pleased that the parents and children who took part are so satisfied with us that 

mostly all of them would very likely recommend our Little Daisies inhouse kindergarten 

group to other parents and that all of the children like to go to kindergarten.  

 

There are suggestions for improvement from you, e.g. concerning communication & 

concerning structured activities. We will soon discuss all of these topics with the team and 

with the parent board. Your suggestions are the basis for improvements for our 

educational work. Your feedback is an appreciation of the team's work, thank you for that. 

 

We now want to present you the evaluation of the survey: 

 

30) My child feels well-adjusted and comfortable at the Center (please explain, 

if you`d like) /Mein Kind fühlt sich in der Einrichtung wohl (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr möchtet). 

 

 



 

 

 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

agree 

Yes 

Yes 

my child enjoys going to the KIGA - which in return give us parents a good feeling. 

Yes, it's her second home. 

He felt good but with the 3,5 months break he has to re-adjust (especially enter in 

the morning) 

 

31) The flow of information about my child's progress and activities is 

adequate and its content is thorough (please explain, if you´d like). / Der 

Informationsfluss bezüglich der Entwicklung meines Kindes und seinem 

Tag im Kindergarten ist ausreichend und inhaltlich aussagekräftig (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

 

Yes 

yes  

Yes, a very good flow of info from the Kindergarten. 

Agree. I would add 1 more meeting with the teacher in the middle of the school year 

x - sometimes I would wish for some more information "over the door" like what she 

played and whom she has played with. Often I hear, "everything was fine". But it 

might be also due to Corona, that chatting with the teachers might be coming a bit 

short. Artemis always does communication very well. still happy all-in all 

 

 



 

 

 

I am not very confident about the flow of information because at times I feel I have 

to ask too much to know about her behavior or development. Mostly, I would like to 

know if there are instances of melt down, disgareement etc. 

We agree 

 

 

32) I/We find the following modes of information useful. /Ich/Wir finden 

die folgenden Informationsarten nützlich. 

 

 

 

 

33) Do you have any topics you would like to have addressed during an 

Infoabend next year (if yes: which)?  

 

Konflikte in der Erziehung. Als Eltern konsequent sein und sich durchsetzen ohne zu 

übertreiben. Wutkrisen des Kindes vermeiden. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

34) I/We find the guidance and advice provided by the staff to be competent 

and helpful (please explain, if you´d like) /Ich/Wir finden die Beratung 

durchs Team kompetent und hilfreich (bitte begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

    

Yes 

Strongly agree 

yes 

We are very happy with the whole team and we like that the team remains more or 

less the same without big changes during the school year (unlike other KiTas) 

Yes, the staff has a good understanding of my daughter's competencies and areas of 

improvement and always has her well being in mind. 

whenever I have questions or concerns regarding my childs education, I feel I can 

approach them. 

no advice was given as such 

Yes 

 

 

35)  Referring to the time before the Corona Kita-closure: I am/ We are 

happy with the concept provided by Little Daisies (Settling In Period, 

Yard- and Playground usage, Acitivites offered, Open Concept, 

Excursions, Music…). /Bezieht sich auf die Zeit vor der Corona Krise: 

Ich / Wir sind zufrieden mit dem pädagogischen Konzept von Little 

Daisies (Eingewöhnung, Garten-/Spielplatznutzung, Angebote, offenes 

Konzept, Ausflüge, Musik…). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

36) Please explain your answer on number 6. / Bitte begründet Frage 

Nummer 6. 

 

I am  happy to see that the kids are offered a lot but I feel that it would be even better 

that there are encouraged to work on he activity as well. I personally feel that open offers 

may not be enough for small children to actively participate. An active encouragement 

where they are systematically led to the activity would allow them to actually get involved 

more, even if initially they might not be interested in the offer. 

Uns gefällt das vielfältige Angebot für die Kinder. Gerade die Ausflüge und die 

Musikstunde kommen super an. 

In total I am aware that what little-dasies offers is more that average and I think it great 

that you engage in this direction. However I would wish for more of all.   As a working 

mom / dad and with the full-time schedule for our kid 8h00 - 17h30 during the week 

there is no more time available for extra activities. So therefore it would be great if little 

daisies could offer much more activities like sports (ballet, gymnastics) and music / art. A 

bit more like some specialized "pre-school-centers". It would be also thinkable to 

organize this in cooperation with some local music / sport / art schools. I would be 

totally willing to pay extra for this of course.     It would be really a great added value for 

us as it is difficult to leave work almost two hours early to pick-up the child and bring to 

some activity ... 

She enjoys all of the activities offered. Nicely balanced program 

We think that it is awesome that the kids are exposed to all the different activities, ie 

music, art, sport. There is something for everyone. We also like that you (used to) go on 

day trips with public transportation, that you often change the playgrounds you visit and 

there is a routine with variation. Thank you. 
 
The day is extremely well structured and there is a variety of offerings from art to music 

to sport.  I can see that my child is happy and engaged and learning. 



 

 

 

37) I am/ We are happy with the organisational conditions at Little Daisies 

(Meals, Parent Board, Vacations, Opening Times, Celebrations, Team 

Engagement, Reliability, Innovations…). /Ich/Wir sind zufrieden mit 

den organisatorischen Rahmenbedingungen von Little Daisies 

(Verpflegung, Elternbeirat, Ferienzeiten, Öffnungszeiten, Feste, 

Engagement, Zuverlässigkeit, Neuerungen…). 

 

 

 

 

38)  Please explain your answer to number 8 

 

In general we are happy except that I do not know what is meant by innovations. 

Es passt alles, wir wüssten gerade nichts was verbessert werden sollte. 

I happy completely happy with all the organizations except the celebrations.     I 

think we should have less celebrations and if any later in the afternoon. 

Wonderful team!!! And great Parent Board 

We are very happy with how you organize the structure. 

We agree and we feel, should we have any ideas or concerns, we can address them 

accordingly. 

 

 

39)  Referring to the time of the Corona Kita-closure: I am/ We were happy 

with the Online-Kiga program organized by Little Daisies . /Bezieht sich 

auf die Zeit während der Corona Kita-Schließung: Ich/Wir waren 

zufrieden mit dem Online Kindergartenprogramm von Little Daisies. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Agree. Too many e-mails. 

Besonders die Vorlesegeschichten waren super 

We loved that there was an online offer although we did not participate that much 

since our kid is shy in front of a camera and did not like it. 

Yes 

yes 

Yes 

After an initial teething period, the online offerings really helped us.  Our daughter 

felt connected and we were sent activities and work sheets that kept her busy and 

that she enjoyed.  Mayra's art class is amazing! 

 

 

40) I am /we are content with the way Little Daisies handled the Corona 

situation so far.  / Ich / wir sind zufrieden damit, wie Little Daisies die 

Corona Situation bisher gehandhabt hat. 

 

 



 

 

 

yes 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

We agree and we hope for the best 

yes 

Yes 

LD did a great job!  Many of my friends did not get the level of support from their 

day care facilities/Kindergarten as we did. 

 

 

41) Corona Kita-closure: What should Little Daisies change, if it would 

happen again? / Corona Kita-Schließung: Was sollte Little Daisies ändern, 

wenn es nochmal zu einer Schließung kommen würde?  

 

More interactive online sessions would be helpful. for example, my kid loved the 

music session with Julia and the story time. I would love to see more such interactive 

sessions. 

Die gesetzlichen Rahmenbedingungen sind ja vorgegeben. Deshalb wüssten wir jetzt 

nicht was anders sein sollte. 

Betreuung so schnell wie möglich / auch wenn wahrscheinlich schwierig so schnell 

wie möglich zum auch Teilzeit erleichtern.   Auch wenn ein nice-to have, die online-

Angebote für Kinder sind leider kein grosser added-value .. 

Better communication the first few weeks about what the team was preparing. 

(parents only knew about the online program after 3 weeks of closure). 

Maybe offer the evening circle via zoom call again 

We are aware that some of the decision have to be made because of government 

regulations so there is not that much room for personal initiative. We like the online 

program. Maybe a video greeting from the teacher for those kids who don't like the 

zoom meetings. 

We hope it will not happen again. 

 

 

42)  I am /we are content with the hygiene measures Little Daisies has 

implemented during this crisis/ Ich / wir sind zufrieden mit den 

Hygienemaßnahmen die Little Daisies in der Corona Krise eingeführt hat. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

yes 

Yes 

Strongly agree 

Yes, I am concerned about airing out the rooms on rainy days/in winter, however. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes. 

 

    

43) Would you recommend the kindergarten to other parents? Würdest du/ihr 

den Kindergarten anderen Eltern weiterempfehlen? 
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44)  Anything else? / Sonstiges? 

 

In general, I feel that children enjoy a lot playing among themselves, in their own 

groups, during free play. I definitely believe that kids should be able to play in their 

comfort zone majorly. However, I also feel that they should have more opportunity 

to play interactively with teachers and other kids (outside their close group).   A 

balanced approach of free play and structured activities might help the kids open up 

to other kids outside their own group. Also, encouraging more structured activities 

would allow the kids to develop new interests which might not be possible if they are 

not systematically led into these activities. 

Nö passt alles. 

Little Daisies is a gem of a Kita/Kindergarten.  It's been a second home for my 

daughter and all the staff are intelligent, motivated and caring.  The offerings for the 

children are great and they are clearly happy and engaged. 

our child and us parents felt very well with LD Kiga. We are happy that our child will 

have nice memories of this Kiga time. 

 

 

45)  A question to the children: Do you like to go to the kindergarten? /Frage 

an die Kinder: Gehst du gern in den Kindergarten? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

46) Questions to the children: What do you enjoy most about Little Daisies? 

What would you change, if you could? Do you like to spend the mornings 

& afternoons in the indoor kindergarten? / Fragen an die Kinder: Was 

macht dir am meisten Spaß im Kindergarten? Was sollte anders gemacht 

werden? Bist du gerne am Vormittag und Nachmittag in den Räumen des 

Indoor Kindergartens? 

 

spend time with friends, to explore things 

Now my child seems to enjoy playing with her own group her friends mainly but for 

the first 6 months she was not very excited about going to the kindergarten which 

was very very unusual of her, after having spent 2 years in the krippe. However, 

when she was in the outdoor group during corona she was super super happy and 

has always looking forward to it. Moreover, I felt she was learning more while being 

in the outdoor group. For example, when my child was in the outdoor group, within 

couple of days she started talking about the life cycle of butterflies. She was very 

excited about rescuing earthworms and reuniting them with their friends. These kind 

of learnings I did not see her sharing with us in the first 7 to 8 months of the 

kindergarten.     If I could, i would change,  1. Introduce more structured activities, 

preferably outdoor.  2. Have a balance between offering a new activity and letting 

them choose and having structured activities and leading the children to those 

activities systematically  3. More interactive time with teachers.   4. More activities 

that increase their awareness of self and surrounding, as stated in my earlier example. 

Art class, going to the park. Yes I like the outdoor group a lot. 

Die anderen Kinder (Noah, Matteo, Ines), mit Dinos spielen und Nachspeise. "Ich 

kann ja nichts anderes machen" Will aber auch nihts ändern. Und ja mal wieder ind 

Freilandgruppe wäre schön. 

I forgot to ask the kid. I am not filling out this survey next to the kid ... I might try to 

follow-up.. 

Playing with my friends. 

Our kid does not want to answer the first two questions but likes to go and spend 

time with the outdoor group 

Friends and teachers and the activities. 

Like playing with Jacob :-) Great to have an "older Brother" :-)) 

Vielen Dank  Thanks a lot  
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Thank you for participating in our first survey for the outdoor kindergarten and for the 

positive and constructive feedback. We are pleased that you are so satisfied with us that 

most of you would very likely recommend our Little Daisies Freiland group to other 

parents and that all of the children like to go to kindergarten.  

 

There are suggestions for improvement from you, e.g. concerning communication & 

concerning activities. We will soon discuss all of these topics with the team and with the 

parent board. Your suggestions are the basis for improvements for our educational work. 

Your feedback is an appreciation of the team's work, thank you for that. 

 

We now want to present you the evaluation of the survey: 

 

47) My child feels well-adjusted and comfortable at the Center (please explain, 

if you`d like) /Mein Kind fühlt sich in der Einrichtung wohl (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr möchtet). 

 

 

 

    

Stimme voll zu 

Ja 



 

 

 

Insbesondere nach der corona Zeit, war er super happy zurück zu gehen und ist 

seitdem auch sehr zufrieden 

Yes, although the out door group concept was new for us but we find it very 

comfortable due to the friendly environment she found there 

yes. 

Yes! Our child feels home with the other children and teachers. Maybe our child 

would like to have more children of her age in the group. After coronacrisis, she also 

feels very inclined to stay home and do "more interesting things", as we did during 

lockdown. 

Yes, absolutely 

yes 

She simply loves going to kindergarten 

Strongly agree 

 

 

48) The flow of information about my child's progress and activities is 

adequate and its content is thorough (please explain, if you´d like). / Der 

Informationsfluss bezüglich der Entwicklung meines Kindes und seinem 

Tag im Freiland-Kiga ist ausreichend und inhaltlich aussagekräftig (bitte 

begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

Yes, Its good to get the progress of your child after regular interval of time through 

Parents talk, news letters and verbal communication of teachers on daily basis 

yes - Melanie and Maria are very informative when we meet them at the pick-up 

Yes. The monthly newsletter have always been a nice thing to receive and read. 

Through the weekly report we could have more details about what they have been 

doing and, most importantly, how the week ahead was going to be. We therefore 

could prepare our child for the activities, find the show and tells, dress with 



 

 

 

appropriate clothes, etc... Parents-Teachers meetings are for us the most important 

way to understand the child's development. 

Yes, absolutely 

Stimme zu 

Agree, manchmal ist es schwer, weil nicht viel Zeit ist, aber das ist halt so 

Ja 

I do believe that the talk could be more often and we would know more about the 

activities and new knowledge. 

 

 

49) I/We find the following modes of information useful. /Ich/Wir finden 

die folgenden Informationsarten nützlich. 

 

 

 

 

50) Do you have any topics you would like to have addressed during an 

Infoabend next year (if yes: which)?  

 

Vorbereitung auf die Schule,  Umgang mit digitalen Geräten und Medien 

We will not be there, but we hope there will be an infoabend about gender 

discrimination as it was planned this year (and could not take place because of the 

coronacrisis). Please, send us an invite even if we are not part of LD anymore! 

Medienerziehung wäre toll 

 

 



 

 

 

51) I/We find the guidance and advice provided by the staff to be competent 

and helpful (please explain, if you´d like) /Ich/Wir finden die Beratung 

durchs Team kompetent und hilfreich (bitte begründet, wenn ihr mögt). 

 

 

 

    

Ja 

Stimme zu 

Yes, suggestions regarding enhancement of german language 

yes 

Yes. The stuff is very competent and have wonderful ideas about outdoor education! 

Yes, absolutely 

Yes 

Wir verstehen nicht ganz was mit der Frage gemeint ist... 

Strongly agree 

 

 

52)  Referring to the time before the Corona Kita-closure: I am/ We are 

happy with the concept provided by Little Daisies (Settling In Period, 

Yard- and Playground usage, Acitivites offered, Open Concept, 

Excursions, Music…). /Ich / Wir sind zufrieden mit dem pädagogischen 

Konzept von Little Daisies (Eingewöhnung, Garten-/Spielplatznutzung, 

Angebote, offenes Konzept, Ausflüge, Musik…). 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

53) Please explain your answer on number 6. / Bitte begründet Frage 

Nummer 6. 

 

Für das nächste Jahr wünschen wir uns etwas mehr geplante Ausflüge, natürlich nur wenn 

es Corona erlaubt.  Dieses Jahr musste sich alles erstmal finden und es hat super geklappt.   

1-2 Ausflüge mehr wie z. B. Zur Sternwarte wäre super. 

- The activities offered to outdoor group are very helpful for child development and 

learnings  - I would also like to mention the online sessions conducted during covid 19 

situation was realy very good initiative. 

We are very happy about all activities!    We have some additional suggestions:  For the 

preschool, is it possible to involve children more in projects about letters or words or 

rhymes etc to bring at home as well?  We think our kid would love to do more sport 

activities (e.g. make a football match, public swimming pool visits, make fun sports games 

at the park). Could this be possible?  Concerning the music, our kid would love to learn 

the basics on how to play an instrument--would this be feasible?   We and especially our 

kid are very satisfied with the group projects. Our kid would love to do more nature-

science activities (e.g. build houses for the protection of bees, bird nest or feeding boxes, 

collection of plant parts to observe in detail how a plant is made, or other)  We are very 

happy about the show and tell, but we noticed that our kid is less enthusiastic as before, 

now being a weekly activity it may be less novel and exciting than before. Could it be 

done every two weeks? and maybe in between the kids can bring instead a book from 

home to read all together? 

We would love if more priority would be given to outdoor activities, more trips to the 

wonderful nature possibilities that Munich offers: Isar, forest, Englischer Garten, etc... 

Children could have lunch outdoors, do morning circle in the nature. They could play in 

the Nature, with stones and sticks, climb trees instead of Schaukel, etc... Less Spielplätze, 



 

 

 

more Nature!    We know it is nice to do activities like music, but it would be nicer to do 

them in the Nature.  Projects are great!! ... in the Nature and about Nature ;)    We know 

there are young chldren in the group that need to nap at the beginning of the year. And 

perhaps it is difficult for those young children to do long walks. But, the older children 

should still have the possibility to go outdoors more offen and explore more. Perhaps 

having 2 groups at the beginning of the year would have helped? 

We have a comparison to another kindergarten and the activities you do with the kids are 

well thought of, fun, and they learn something useful. We have the impression that you 

do everything to teach the kids and make them feel comfortable, which we are very 

grateful of. We imagine that having an outdoor group in the city is not an easy thing to do 

and we think that you are doing a great job. 

Wegen uns müssten es gar nicht sooo viele Programmpunkte sein, weil wir freies Spiel 

auch supertoll und wichtig finden. 

We are very happy with the concept. Especially that  so many different activities are 

offered. It's a good mixture and helps the kids so much for their development. 

We are really happy with everything that LD offered. Happy Panda was not mentioned in 

question no. 6, but it is one of the project that we appreciate the most! 

 

 

54) I am/ We are happy with the organisational conditions at Little Daisies 

(Meals, Parent Board, Vacations, Opening Times, Celebrations, Team 

Engagement, Reliability, Innovations…). /Ich/Wir sind zufrieden mit 

den organisatorischen Rahmenbedingungen von Little Daisies 

(Verpflegung, Elternbeirat, Ferienzeiten, Öffnungszeiten, Feste, 

Engagement, Zuverlässigkeit, Neuerungen…). 

 

 

 



 

 

 

55)  Please explain your answer to number 8 

 

Meals and vacations plans communicated well in advance and every thing is very well 

organized 

we are totally happy. 

We strongly agree BEFORE coronacrisis.     We strongly disagree NOW. We are 

concerned about the outdoor childen being separated from the (now fused) indoor 

group. This organisation makes the children as well as the teachers suffer because of 

the separation. Children are explicitly forbidden to play with their friends when going 

to the indoor group. The teachers don't feel comfortable making the children suffer. 

The psychological aspect is not being taken into account in the organisation.    My 

child feels great sadness and therefore we pick her up earlier, before they make the 

transfer to the indoor building.   Things would be easier and less traumatic if this was 

taken into account and all 3 groups (and not only 2) would be merged. 

Everything is great, only the format of the calendar could be structured differently to 

get a better overview/ understanding (maybe something like a calendar with different 

color codes?) 

Absolut super, mit euch hat man absolute Planungssicherheit und ihr seid immer 

tiptop organisiert! 

Nothing to add. 

 

 

56)  Referring to the time of the Corona Kita-closure: I am/ We were happy 

with the Online-Kiga program organized by Little Daisies . /Bezieht sich 

auf die Zeit während der Corona Kita-Schließung: Ich/Wir waren 

zufrieden mit dem Online Kindergartenprogramm von Little Daisies. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Simme zu 

Ja 

The interactive part worked the best (singing, reading times...) 

Yes, this initiative was really very helpful and also keeps kids engaged when there is 

no way to go out. I must say all session were very well organised and I really 

appropriate efforts from all the teachers. 

yes 

It was a great idea with so much dedication put into it. Unfortunately, our child 

wasn't too interested in the zoom meetings 

Yes, absolutely 

yes 

x, ihr habt euch so unglaublich reingehängt und so viele Sachen gemacht, angeboten 

und zur Verfügung gestellt! 

Teachers have definitely made an effort and did it great! Artemis' videos are super 

professional! Jacob's readings were super! The best for us was the outdoor proposed 

activities (scavenger, etc...). Patrick's Vorschule was also great. It was really nice 

seeing the team while on lockdown. Thank you! BUT, we believe there should have 

been a survey (doodle?) to ask what suited the families on content and times. Our 

child could not attend the activities because of our working (home) schedule. The 

morning circle and goodbye circle did not appeal to us and our child. 

Strongly agree, you could see the efford and time invested from the LD teachers to 

do as much as they can. 

 

 

57) I am /we are content with the way Little Daisies handled the Corona 

situation so far.  / Ich / wir sind zufrieden damit, wie Little Daisies die 

Corona Situation bisher gehandhabt hat. 

 

 



 

 

 

Stimme zu 

Ja 

Ja, diese Situation war eine riesen Herausforderung für alle und die wurde sehr gut 

gemeistert.. 

Yes 

Yes 

yes 

We understand you are trying to do your best. BUT, separation of outdoor group, 

especially the Vorschulkinder, make children (and teachers) suffer. The way it has 

been organised does not take into account the psychological aspect, which is 

essential! 

yes 

x 

X 

Strongly agree. 

 

 

58) Corona Kita-closure: What should Little Daisies change, if it would 

happen again? / Corona Kita-Schließung: Was sollte Little Daisies ändern, 

wenn es nochmal zu einer Schließung kommen würde?  

 

Es sollte ein Weg gefunden werden, die finanzielle Last (Beiträge trotz Schließung) 

zu minimieren. 

Vielleicht könnte man falls solch eine Situation nochmal auftritt überlegen, ob die 

teacher dazu ermutigt werden können zumindest einen kleinen Teil Urlaub zu 

nehmen, da sie ja auch nicht in Kurzarbeit geschickt werden sollen 

We were wondering if it possible to avoid to let the outdoor kids be in the same 

buidling of the indoor group. Not allowing to play with each other groups may lead 

to a very stressfull situation, as well for the teachers.. 

Take into account parents suggestions for the online program.  The online program 

should perhaps be offered from the beginning?    Lower he payment when closed. 

Many of us have lower income due to the coronacrisis. It is of everyone's interest to 

save LD, but let's be fair to parents too.  Perhaps ask for governement help? (to pay 

the rent, for example) 

We know that you had to record the story time due to organizational reasons with 

time for the kids. We however noticed that as long as something was scheduled there 

was more appeal for the child to participate but if it was recorded or in a link it 

became less interesting.   In the video calls it was sometimes difficult that the 

microphone was muted by the teacher (which we understand why it was necessary 

though). It happened sometimes that the teacher missed when she wanted to say 

something because the microphone was off. We would suggest to introduce a color 



 

 

 

code if it became necessary again to have an online program. So to have each child 

have a dinA4 red and green paper with them to hold up when it's their turn to speak 

or when they want to comment on what someone says. 

nichts 

The closure was handled well. We don't think any changes need to be made. 

More of Melanies story telling - her voice is so calming. :)Maybe also smaller groups 

with kids, so that everybody would have the option to expose them self more. 

putting the teachers that can engage in the video call more frequently in the morning 

circle - we know that not all people can connect with it. 

 

 

59)  I am /we are content with the hygiene measures Little Daisies has 

implemented during this crisis/ Ich / wir sind zufrieden mit den 

Hygienemaßnahmen die Little Daisies in der Corona Krise eingeführt hat. 

 

 

 

Stimme zu 

Ja 

Strongly agree 

yes 

yes  -  is it possible to let the kids clean their hands at the pick up from the 

playground? 

You are following the state's protocol and you are doing your best. 

Yes 

yes, maybe wash/ desinfect hands a bit more often 

We don't agree with the separation of the outdoor group because it doesn't take into 

account the psychological consequences for children, teachers and parents. 



 

 

 

X 

Strongly agree. 

 

    

60) Would you recommend the kindergarten to other parents? Würdest du/ihr 

den Kindergarten anderen Eltern weiterempfehlen? 

 

 

 

 

 

61)  Anything else? / Sonstiges? 

 

Outdoor group idea is GREAT!  Container is super!  Teachers are engaged and know 

a lot!    We are very happy about making the decission to join the freiland group even 

if it resulted in some challenges (beginning of the year, end of the year group 

separation from indoor, ...). It was worth it and we really like the concept. Thank you!    

We also felt that there was a drive by some parents to separate the freiland from the 

indoor from the beginning. In our view, it is the same kindergarten and this message 

should be reinforced. The concept of rotation and time sharing between groups 

should be really used on regular basis in order to unite the two groups.    We also feel 

that dropping the children off directly at the freiland house in the morning works 

better. On the other hand we feel that indoor and outdoor should spend time 

together in the afternoon. 

Since the kids are often outdoors It would be nice if you could use the gardening 

project and the time in the parks to regularly teach the kids about plants that have 
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poisonous look-alikes that they should be careful with eg. Vogelbeere 

Vielen Dank!!! 

Keep up the good work!  I need to say I was afraid how the teachers will keep or, if 

they will keep social distance to the kids, but I was really happy to see that they did 

not prevent contact with the kids and them. So my kid still has a feeling of safety and 

they still comfort him with a hug. 

 

 

62)  A question to the children: Do you like to go to the kindergarten? /Frage 

an die Kinder: Gehst du gern in den Kindergarten? 

 

 

 

63) Questions to the children: What do you enjoy most about Little Daisies? 

What would you change, if you could? Do you like to spend the mornings 

& afternoons in the indoor kindergarten? / Fragen an die Kinder: Was 

macht dir am meisten Spaß im Kindergarten? Was sollte anders gemacht 

werden? Bist du gerne am Vormittag und Nachmittag in den Räumen des 

Indoor Kindergartens? 

 

Viel draußen spielen, neue Orten entdecken.! Lustige Geschichten von 

Erzieherinnen!  Meine Freunde 

Ja, ich bin sehr gerne nachmittags im Turnzimmer  Und ich spiele gerne mit den 

anderen Kindern erschrecken und Polizei.   Ich hätte gerne mehr Wasserspielzeug, 

eine Wasserbahn und Dinosaurier.. 

Enjoy most: Playing in different ground and exploring some thing new, showing and 

sharing findings with others.  Yes I like 



 

 

 

What do you enjoy most about Little Daisies? - The excursions  Do you like to spend 

the mornings & afternoons in the indoor kindergarten? yes the afternoons in the 

indoor garden to play and inside because of children and toys 

1. What I enjoy the most is climbing trees and learning about animals (butterflies and 

insects). My favourite place is the forest, kastanienbaum place in the Englischer 

Garten and Hypopark.     2. I would change that we can be together wit the indoor 

group and that we go to the indoor building to do the Vorschule all together. I miss 

my friends and the teachers.    3. Yes, I like to be in the indoor kindergarten BUT 

with my friends from the indoor. 

1. Enjoys most: Going to the Hypopark  2. Change: nothing  3. Indoor in the 

afternoon 

Sie schläft leider schon, wir können sie gerade nicht fragen :o Sorry! 

The answers were: playing, singing and drawing.    She prefers the Freiland house 

She misses her Indoor friends and would like to spend time with them and see them 

again. Also misses some time in the indoor house. she also misses Mayra and Julia. 

 

Vielen Dank  Thanks a lot  
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